I. Selected Online Resources - (all links accessed June 2010)

a. SF Gateways, News, and Portal Sites

Concatenation’s Science Fact and Fiction Portal Page
http://www.concatenation.org/stuff/links.html (“key sf and science links”)

IGP: Inter-Galaxy Portal
http://www.igp-scifi.com/index.html (“your gateway to all things science-fiction related”)

Liverpool University Index (England)
http://www.sfhub.ac.uk (“subject portal for science fiction scholars”)

Locus Magazine Links Page
http://www.locusmag.com/Links/Portal.html

Science Fiction Studies
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/links.htm (“wormholes to useful sites”)

SF Site
http://www.sfsite.com/ (“the home page for science fiction and fantasy”)

Templeton Gate
http://templetongate.tripod.com/mainpage.htm (“portal to the worlds of speculative fiction”)

Ultimate SF Web Guide
http://www.magicdragon.com/UltimateSF/ (“over 5000 links to web science fiction resources”)

b. Individual SF Authors (whose stories are featured in The Wesleyan Anthology of Science Fiction)

Brian Aldiss
http://www.brianwaldiss.org/ (author’s official website)
http://www.brianaldiss.org/ (informative unofficial fan site)
http://www.sfsite.com/08b/saba206.htm (SF Site interview)
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/aldiss.htm (critical work about Aldiss in SFS)

Isaac Asimov
http://www.asimovonline.com/asimov_home_page.html (general information and links)
http://www.depauw.edu/SFs/interviews/asimov41interview.htm (SFS author interview, 1987)
http://www.heretical.com/miscella/asimov.html (Q&A with Asimov on robots, 1984)

J. G. Ballard
http://www.ballardian.com/ (general info, links, and much more)
http://www.solaris-books.co.uk/Ballard/ (another excellent general info site)
http://www.jgballard.com/ (yet another)
Alfred Bester
http://pabook.libraries.psu.edu/palitmap/bios/Bester__Alfred.html (bio-bibliography)
http://www.challzine.net/25/25alfie.html (interview)
http://www.gcwillick.com/Spacelight/bester.html (tribute by David Langford)

Ray Bradbury
http://www.raybradbury.com/index.html (semi-official site)
http://www.spaceagecity.com/bradbury/ (fan site)

Octavia Butler
http://www.sfwa.org/members/butler/ (Science Fiction Writers of America site)
http://www.octaviabutler.net/ (a fan site)
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/butler.htm (critical work about Butler in SFS)

Pat Cadigan
http://www.patcadigan.com/ (official site, up-to-date news)
http://project.cyberpunk.ru/idb/pat_cadigan.html (page on cyberpunk site, with good information about her fiction)
http://www.sfsite.com/06a/pct82.htm (profile/interview, 2000)

Ted Chiang
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ted_Chiang (wikipedia article, fairly extensive overview)
http://withboots.blogspot.com/ (The Megasotherium Club, a collective blog featuring Chiang)
http://www.fantasticmetropolis.com/i/chiang/ (Fantastic Metropolis interview from 2003)

Arthur C. Clarke
http://www.clarkefoundation.org/ (website of the Arthur C. Clarke Foundation featuring biographical and bibliographical information about Clarke)
http://arthur-clarke-fansite.blogspot.com/ (expansive fan website)
http://www.arthurcclarke.net/ (“home to all things Clarkean”)

Avram Davidson
http://www.avramdavidson.org/ (electronic newsletter)
http://www.sff.net/people/richard.horton/novelsad.htm (fan site)

Samuel R. Delany
http://www.samuelrdelany.com/ (bio-bibliography)
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/delany.htm (critical work by and about Delany in SFS)
http://www.sfsite.com/06b/srd106.htm (solid career-retrospective interview, 2001)

Philip K. Dick
http://www.philipkdick.com/ (official site)
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/philip_k.htm (critical work about Dick in SFS)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0s23dZCZ2vk (1977 video interview given in Metz, France)

Greg Egan
http://gregegan.customer.netspace.net.au/ (author’s homepage)
http://www.twbooks.co.uk/authors/gregegan.html (Tangled Web author page)

Harlan Ellison
http://harlanellison.com/home.htm (official homepage)
http://www.islets.net/ (fan site)
http://www.sfsite.com/07a/he107.htm (SF Site interview from 2000)

Carol Emshwiller
http://www.sfwa.org/members/emshwiller/ (official homepage)
http://ltimmel.home.mindspring.com/emshwiller.html (an appreciation by L. Timmel Duchamp)
http://www.fantasticmetropolis.com/i/emshwiller/ (Fantastic Metropolis interview from 2002)

E. M. Forster
http://musicandmeaning.com/forster/ (“Only Connect” unofficial site)
http://www.literaryhistory.com/20thC/Forster.htm (criticism and excellent links)

William Gibson
http://www.williamgibsonbooks.com/index.asp (official homepage)
http://www.skierpage.com/gibson/biblio.htm (bibliography and mediagrophy, with links)
http://project.cyberpunk.ru/idb/gibson_interview.html (1986 interview with Larry McCaffrey)
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/gibson.htm (critical work by and about Gibson in SFS)

Eileen Gunn
http://www.eileengunn.com/ (author’s homepage)
http://www.infinitematrix.net/index.html (archival material from The Infinite Matrix)

Edmond Hamilton
http://www.pulpgen.com/pulp/edmond_hamilton/ (a tribute page, with some links)
http://www.gcwillick.com/Spacelight/hamilton.html (another tribute page)
http://www.tangentonline.com/index.php/interviews-columnsmenu-166/1270-classic-leigh-brackett-a-edmond-
hamiltoninterview (interview with Hamilton and Leigh Brackett, 1976)

Nathaniel Hawthorne
http://kirjasto.sci.fi/hawthorn.htm (bio-bibliography)
http://www.eldritchpress.org/nh/hawthorne.html (author’s writings, criticism, and Hathorneana)
http://www.vcu.edu/engweb/eng372/rappcrit.htm (survey of criticism of “Rappacinni’s Daughter”)

Robert Heinlein
http://www.heinleinsociety.org/ (Heinlein Society page)
http://www.nitrosyncretic.com/rah/ (fan page)
http://billstclair.com/heinlein.html (notable quotations from Heinlein stories)

Frank Herbert
http://www.arrakis.co.uk/herbert.html (fan site)
Author.aspx (Mother Earth News interview from 1981)
James Patrick Kelly
http://www.jimkelly.net/ (author’s official website)

John Kessel
http://www4.ncsu.edu/~tenshi/index2.html (author’s homepage)

Nancy Kress
http://www.sff.net/people/nankress/ (official homepage)
http://nancykress.blogspot.com/ (author’s blog)

R. A. Lafferty
http://www.mulle-kybernetik.com/RAL/ (a “devotional” page)
http://greatsfandf.com/AUTHORS/RALafferty.php (another fan site)

Ursula K. Le Guin
http://www.ursulakleguin.com/UKL_info.html (official homepage)
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/ursula_k.htm (critical work by and about Le Guin in SFS)

Fritz Leiber
http://www.gothicpress.com/leiber.html (a database with lots of links)
http://scrollsoflankhmar.com/ (fan page devoted to Leiber’s sword & sorcery)

Stanislaw Lem
http://english.lem.pl/ (official homepage)
http://www.rpi.edu/~sofkm/lem/ (bibliography)
http://www.depauw.edu/SFs/lem.htm (critical work about Lem in SFS)

Judith Merril
http://judithmerril.com/ (general information)
http://feministsf.org/authors/merril.html (bio-bibliography)

C. L. Moore
http://www.gcwillick.com/Spacelight/moore_cl.html (general author website)

Misha Nogha
http://www.mishanogha.com (official homepage)

Frederik Pohl
http://www.frederikpohl.com/ (official website)
http://www.thewaythefutureblogs.com/ (author’s blog)
Joanna Russ
http://www.nndb.com/people/553/000029466/ (bio-bibliography)
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/russ.htm (critical work by and about Russ in SFS)
http://dpsinfo.com/sf/sympo.html (a personal reflection on “When It Changed” as feminist sf)

Geoff Ryman
http://www.infinityplus.co.uk/nonfiction/intgr.htm (Infinity Plus from 2004)

Robert Sheckley
http://www.sheckley.com (official homepage)
http://www.concatenation.org/interviews/sheckley.html (interview from 1999)

Robert Silverberg
http://www.majipoor.com/ (quasi-official website, with tons of info and links)

Clifford Simak
http://www.gcwillick.com/Spacelight/simak.html (bio-bibliography)
http://www.tc.umn.edu/~brams006/simak/ (fan site)

Cordwainer Smith
http://www.cordwainer-smith.com/ (official homepage)
http://www.ulmus.net/ace/menus/ace_s5_c7_b0_d0_x.html (Alan C. Elms unofficial biography page)

Bruce Sterling
http://www.levity.com/corduroy/sterling.htm (biography with links)
http://www.well.com/conf/mirrorshades/ (a “mix of weblog, archive, and commonplace book”)
http://www.matrix-online.net/bsfa/website/matrixonline/Matrix_Features_7.aspx (British SF Association interview from 2008)

Leslie F. Stone
http://isfdb.tamu.edu/cgi-bin/ea.cgi?Leslie_F._Stone (summary bibliography, with links)

Theodore Sturgeon
http://www.physics.emory.edu/~weeks/sturgeon/ (official homepage)
http://www.physics.emory.edu/~weeks/misc/sturgeon.html (fan site)
http://www.physics.emory.edu/~weeks/misc/duncan.html (interview from 1979)

Charles Stross
http://www.antipope.org/charlie/ (author homepage and blog)
http://www.roguefarm.com/index2.html (homepage of the BBC animated version of “Rogue Farm”)

William Tenn
http://dpsinfo.com/williamtenn/ (official homepage)
James Tiptree Jr.
http://davidlavery.net/Tiptree/ (biography and resources page)
http://www.tiptree.org/ (site for the James Tiptree, Jr., Award)
http://davidlavery.net/Tiptree/ (informative unofficial site)

John Varley
http://www.varley.net (official homepage)

Jules Verne
http://jv.gilead.org.il/ (the best comprehensive website devoted to Verne)
http://www.verniana.org/ (new online journal of literary criticism on Verne’s works)
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/cover/cov95.htm (special issue of SFS on Verne, 2005)

Stanley G Weinbaum
http://www.gcwillick.com/Spacelight/weinbaum.html (bio-bibliography)

H. G. Wells
http://www.kirjasto.scifi.hgwellsh.htm (bio-bibliography)
http://www.hgwellssusa.50megs.com/ (The H.G. Wells Society)
http://www.hulu.com/watch/78102/biography-hg-wells-time-traveler (Biography TV program)

Kate Wilhelm
http://www.katewilhelm.com/ (official homepage)

Gene Wolfe
http://mysite.verizon.net/~vze2tmhh/wolfe.html (fan site)
http://www.ultan.org.uk/ (resource page)

Pamela Zoline
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/backissues/64/hewitt.htm (bio-bibliography)
http://justinelarbalestier.com/books/daughters-of-earth/excerpts/papke/ (on “The Heat Death of the Universe”)

c. SF Media, Histories, Themes, and Subgenres

Aliens
http://virtual.clemson.edu/groups/dial/sfclass/alienbib.html (a “selective, chronological, thematic reading list”)
http://www.scifan.com/themes/themes.asp?TH_themeid=6 (alien invasion novels)
http://www.magicdragon.com/UltimateSF/aliens.html (films and TV movies about aliens)
http://www.daviddarling.info/encyclopedia/S/SFpre1900.html (sf involving aliens pre-1900)
http://www.daviddarling.info/encyclopedia/S/SF19001940.html (sf involving aliens 1900-1940)
http://www.daviddarling.info/encyclopedia/S/SFafter1940.html (sf involving aliens post-1940)

Animals and SF
http://www.depauw.edu/humanimalia/ (a journal of human-animal interface studies)
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/cover/cov105.htm (special issue of SFS on animals and sf)
Apocalypse and Post-Apocalypse
http://www.scifan.com/themes/themes.asp?Th_themeid=9&Page=1&Items=30 (books about sf apocalypses)
http://www.magicdragon.com/UltimateSF/thisthat.html#endworld (sf stories about the end of the world)
http://www.exitmundi.nl/exitmundi.htm (end-of-the-world scenarios)

Biotechnology
http://www.lysator.liu.se/lsff/mb-nr41/Biotechnology_and_Speculative_Fiction.html (essay by Brian Stableford)

Computers
http://newark.rutgers.edu/~hbf/compulit.htm (essay by H. Bruce Franklin)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_fictional_computers (list of fictional computers)
http://www.sciedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6V65-4PGY4XT-7&_user=4427&coverDate=04%2F30%2F2008&rdoc=1&_fmt=high&_orig=search&_sort=d&_docanchor=&view=c&_searchStrId=1363537219&_rerunOrigin=google&_acct=C000059604&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=4427&_md5=e7b16e55d715bc170295185317eda4c8 (depictions of computers in sf)
http://www.technovelgy.com/ct/Science_List_Detail.asp?BT=Artificial%20Intelligence (artificial intelligence in sf)

Cyberpunk
http://project.cyberpunk.ru/idb/index.html (The Cyberpunk Project: resources and links)
http://www.hatii.arts.gla.ac.uk/MultimediaStudentProjects/00-01/0003637k/project/html/litaut.htm (cyberpunk authors)
http://www.scifan.com/themes/themes.asp?TH_themeid=7&Items=30 (cyberspace themes in sf)
http://www.streettech.com/bcp/BCPtext/Manifestos/CPInThe90s.html (Bruce Sterling on “Cyberpunk in the Nineties”)  
http://project.cyberpunk.ru/idb/notes_toward_a_postcyberpunk_manifesto.html (“Notes Towards a Post-Cyberpunk Manifesto”)

Cyborgs
http://www.uiowa.edu/~commstud/resources/bordercrossings/cyborgs.html (essays and other resources)
http://www.stanford.edu/dept/HPS/Haraway/CyborgManifesto.html (Donna Harawy’s “Cyborg Manifesto” from 1985)

Dystopias
http://hem.passagen.se/replikant/ (Exploring Dystopia forum)
http://www.magicdragon.com/UltimateSF/thisthat.html#dystopia (notable dystopias in fiction)
http://www.bbc.co.uk/dna/mysciencefictionlife/A19389522 (dystopias in British sf)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dystopia (article on dystopia with links to lists of works in fiction, film, comics, and other media)

Early Science Fiction
http://andromeda.rutgers.edu/~hbf/sfhist.html (H. Bruce Franklin on the early history of sf)
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/covers/cov10.htm (special issue of SFS on “Science Fiction Before Wells”)
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/covers/cov108.htm (special issue of SFS on “Early/Proto SF”)

Ecology
http://virtual.clemson.edu/groups/dial/sfclass/groups/ecosfbib.htm (ecological issues in sf)
Feminism
http://www.answers.com/topic/women-science-fiction-authors (article on women in sf)
http://www.feministsf.org/femsf/ (Feminist SF, Fantasy, and Utopia Organization)
http://hubcap.clemson.edu/~sparks/sfemlink.html (SF and Feminism on the Web)
http://www.wiscon.info/ (annual feminist sf convention)

Frankenstein and Mary Shelley
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/shelley.htm (critical work on Mary Shelley in SFS)
http://www.gutenberg.org/etext/84 (online full-text of Frankenstein)
http://kirjasto.sci.fi/mshelley.htm (bio-bibliography of Mary Wollstonecraft Shelley)
http://www.marywshelley.com/ (“Mary Shelley and Frankenstein Research Center”)
http://www.litgothic.com/Authors/mshelley.html (page on Shelley in “The Literary Gothic” website)

Hard SF
http://ebbs.english.vt.edu/exper/kcramer/anth/Hartwell.html (article on hard sf)
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/covers/cov60.htm (special section of SFS on hard sf)
http://www.hardsf.org/ (Hard SF Site)

History of SF Criticism
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/covers/cov78.htm (special issue of SFS)
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/biblio.htm (chronological bibliography of sf criticism)

Global SF
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/covers/cov79.htm (first of two-part special issue of SFS on Global SF)
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/covers/cov80.htm (second of two-part special issue of SFS on Global SF)
http://worldsf.wordpress.com/ (World SF news blog)
http://www.worldcon.org/ (World SF Society)

Hugo Gernsback and the Pulp Magazines
http://www.pulpworld.com/biography/hugo_gernsback.htm (biography of Gernsback)
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/backissues/58/westfahl58art.html (article on Gernsback and sf from SFS)
http://www.magicdragon.com/UltimateSF/magazines.html (list of sf, fantasy, and horror magazines)
http://www.philsp.com/lists/ii_magazines.html (archive of sf magazine cover images)

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer SF
http://duskpeterson.com/sflinks/index.htm (GLBT SF and Fantasy Web Directory)
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/covers/cov77.htm (special section on Queer Theory and SF in SFS)
http://www.gaylacticnetwork.org/ (The Gaylactic Network)

Postmodernism
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/covers/cov55.htm (special Postmodernism issue of SFS)
http://hubcap.clemson.edu/~sparks/sffilm/pomodsft.html (postmodernism and sf film)

Robots and Androids
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_fictional_robots_and_ANDROIDs (list of ficitonal robots and androids)
http://www.androidworld.com/prod07.htm (androids and robots in film)
http://davidszondy.com/future/robot/pulproto.htm (images of robots from pulp sf magazines)

Satire
http://www.potlatch-sf.org/potlatch7/litcartoon.htm (sf as “Literary Cartooning”)
http://www.karlkindt.com/laude/sfs/sfw1blog.htm (sf and satire blog)

Science in SF
http://www.baen.com/chapters/borders_i.htm (Charles Sheffield’s Borderlands of Science)
http://ebbs.english.vt.edu/exper/kcramer/anth/Cramer.html (Kathryn Kramer’s “On Science and Science Fiction”)
http://www.newscientist.com/article/dn13864-five-science-fiction-movies-that-get-the-science-right.html (five sf films that get the science right)

Strugatsky Brothers (Arkady and Boris)
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/strugatsky.htm (critical work about the Strugatskys in SFS)

Themes in SF Literature
http://www.nationmaster.com/encyclopedia/Science-fiction-themes (article on sf themes)
http://www.scifan.com/themes/ (another list)

Time Travel
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Time_travel_in_fiction (article on time travel in fiction)
http://www.xibalba.demon.co.uk/jbr/chrono.html (guide to sf “chronophysics”)
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/time/ (NOVA stories on time travel)
http://www.iit.edu/~bosabri/time.html (article on time travel and interdimensional voyages)

Utopias
http://users.erols.com/jonwill/utopianist.htm (utopian resources on the Internet)
http://utopia.nypl.org/primarysources.html (a selective bibliography)
http://www.marxists.org/subject/utopian/ (article on utopian socialism)
http://www.utoronto.ca/utopia/ (Society for Utopian Studies)
http://www.utopianstudieseurope.org/ (European Utopian Studies Society)
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/backissues/16/williams16art.htm (Raymond Williams on “Utopia and Science Fiction”)

War and SF
http://fandomania.com/defining-the-genre-military-science-fiction/ (article on military sf)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_science_fiction (another article on military sf)
http://io9.com/5191056/guns-bugs-and-powered-armor-the-most-realistic-military-science-fiction (article on the most realistic military sf)
http://io9.com/5401874/the-cold-war-in-science-fiction (article on the Cold War in sf)

d. SF Databases and Resource Centers

AboutSF
http://www.aboutsf.com/ (a “resource center for speculative literature, science fiction, and education”)
Alpha Ralpha Boulevard
http://www.catch22.com/SF/ARB/ (“bibliographical information on authors working in the Speculative Fiction genre”)

Contento Index to Science Fiction Anthologies and Collections (-1984)
http://www.philsp.com/homeville/isfac/0start.htm (database of reprint information on sf stories)

Fantastic Fiction
http://www.fantasticfiction.co.uk/ (“bibliographies to over 30,000 authors”)

Hycyber Archive of Science Fiction
http://www.hycyber.com/SF/ (magazine indexes, guide to author pseudonyms, and more)

Internet Speculative Fiction Database
http://www.isfdb.org/cgi-bin/index.cgi (bibliographies, award indexes, magazine content listings, and more)

Locus Index to Science Fiction (1984-)
http://www.locusmag.com/index/ (continues Contento Index but also includes books)

Science Fiction and Fantasy Research Database
http://sffrd.library.tamu.edu/ (search engine for critics articles on science fiction)

SF Citations
http://www.jessesword.com/sf/ (Oxford English Dictionary’s gathering of earliest citations of sf terms)

e. SF in Other Media

Film
http://www.filmsite.org/sci-fifilms.html (article on sf film history)
http://www.umich.edu/~umfandsf/films/films/ (list of major sf films with background info)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_science_fiction_films (another list of sf films)
http://www.saturnawards.org/ (Academy of SF, Fantasy, & Horror Films)
http://www.sidereel.com/ post/184231 (article on SF anime)
http://www.animeflipside.net/ (SF and fantasy anime)
http://www.depauw.edu/sfs/covers/cov43.htm (1987 special issue of SFS on film)
http://www.liverpool-unipress.co.uk/html/publication.asp?idProduct=3838 (journal of SF Film & TV)

Television
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_science_fiction_television_programs (list of sf TV programs)
http://www.magicdragon.com/UltimateSF/tv.html (another list of sf TV programs)
http://home.austarnet.com.au/petersykes/topscifi/lists_tv.html (list of top 100 sf TV programs)
http://www.sftv.org/ (news, reviews, and more)
http://zurc2.com/SCIFICTV/intro.html (fan webring site)

Comics and Graphic Novels
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Science_fiction_comics (article on sf comics)
http://stevestiles.com/sfcom.htm (another site on sf comics)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Science_fiction_graphic_novel (article on sf graphic novels)
http://costa.lunarpages.com/ec/ (cover gallery of sf comics)
http://www.onemanga.com/directory/sci-fi/ (sf manga site)
http://www.comicbookscifi.com/ (major comics and sf convention site)

Radio and Music
http://www.greatnorthernaudio.com/sf_radio/SFRadio.html (general site about sf in radio and music)
http://www.otr.com/sf.shtml (another general info site about sf in radio and music)
http://89deuce.blogspot.com/ (Deuce Project radio show)
http://www.best-otr.com/Best-OTRScienceFiction.html (free downloads of old-time radio shows)
http://www.greatnorthernaudio.com/sf_radio/wow.html (on Orson Welles’s War of the Worlds broadcast)
http://filmsound.org/articles/horrorsound/horrorsound.htm (article on sound effects in sf film)
http://www.soylent-green.com/sfmusic.html (list of songs with sf content)

f. Other Sites Related to SF

AI and the Posthuman Future
http://www.kurzweilai.net/index.html
http://www.rense.com/general37/cyb.htm

Association for the Advancement of Artificial Intelligence
http://www.aaai.org/

Astrobiology and Exobiology

Cloning
http://www.time.com/time/newsfiles/cloning/

Directory for Environmental Technology
http://www.eco-web.com/

Failed End-of-the-World Predictions
http://www.religioustolerance.org/end_wrl2.htm

Humorous Animation of How our World Might End
http://www.albinoblacksheep.com/flash/end

The Infinite Matrix
http://www.infinitematrix.net/index.html

Nanotechnology
http://www.nanotech-now.com/nanotechnology-scifi-books.htm
http://www.nano.gov/
http://www.zyvex.com/nano/

Posthumanities
http://www.carywolfe.com/post_about.html
Portraying “Real” Aliens
http://www.baen.com/chapters/borders_1.htm
http://www.molvray.com/sf/aliens.htm

SETI Institute
http://www.seti-inst.edu/

The Singularity
http://www-rohan.sdsu.edu/faculty/vinge/misc/WER2.html
http://www.aleph.se/Trans/Global/Singularity/

Technology and Human Values
http://www.ee.usyd.edu.au/tutorials_online/topics/online/quote1.html

UFO Abductions: Real or Fake?
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/aliens/

What Does It Mean to Be Human, Anyway? (Turing Test)
http://www.wired.com/wired/archive/3.04/turing_pr.html

Why the Future Doesn't Need Us
http://www.wired.com/wired/archive/8.04/joy.html

Writing SF
http://www.sfwa.org/
http://www.sff.net/people/timc/links.htm